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6Liquid nitrogen blackbody for
Spectral emittance studies
by
D.L. Daniels and A.E. Stoddard
'	 INTRODUCTION
This letter reports preliminary considerations and experiments con-
cerning use of a blackbody maintained at liquid nitrogen temperature in
the study of spectral emittance of rocks in situ or in the laboratory.
Providing that the sample studied and a reference blackbody assume the
'	 same arbitrary temperature, the method provides a rather simple, absolute
determination of spectral emissivity utilizing the Block interferometer
type spectrometer.
'	 THEORY
Radiation incident upon the bolometer detector of the Block Inter-
ferometer consists of two parts, each varying at an audio frequency w
proportional to the wavenumber V of the radiation. The first part
`	 arises from radiation entering the instrument from outside, and is
given by:
Iv = t1^I' (1+coswt)
I i is the intensity of radiation incident upon the instrument at the
wavenumber V and I v is the transmitted intensity incident upon the bolo-
meter. H, ,  is the so-called "modulation efficiency," a proportionality
constant. The second part arises from radiation from the bolometer de-
tector which is "reflected" back onto itself by the interferometer. At
th y- same wavenumber the intensity of this radiation is shifted in phase
by 180° with respect to the "transmitted" radiation, and is given by:
I V = Hid (1-coswt)
tTile bolomet-r responds to the swn,
H V (IV + Id; + H V (IV - Id) coswt
of these incident intensities.
1
1	 n 	 M.
'	 The out put of the Block Interferometer is ro ortional to the. amplitude1	 P P	 P
of the second, or audio frequency torn in the radiation intensity incident
upon the bolometer. Denoting this output by AV , the amplitude of the chart
recorder trace at waventwiber v, then
IAV ` RVI IIV - M
Where RV , th -, " responsivity," is a proportionality constant consisting of
H V and the gain settings of the interferometer.
Three measurements of A V are required to determine emissivity. First,
the incident intensity with the instrument directed at the rock surface is
given by:
Ir + (1-c v ) Is
where Ir is the the nnal emission of the rock, Ev its emissivity and Is the
radiation from the sky reflected by the rock into the instrument. Normally
Is ,-0.l Iri n the 8-1.4U band and c^ %0.8 so that the second term is N,0.02
If and may be neglected. Under these conditions this n. aasurement yields
Av = R^^IV - IV
Second, the incident intensity with the instrument directed at a reference
!	
blackbody at the temperature of the rock is I bb , giving; a recorder output of
j	 Abb	 Rv1Ibb - Idi
Third, the incident intensity with the instrument directed at a cold black-
body at liquid nitrogen temperature is essentially zero. The recorder
output amplitude with this blackbody filling the field of view is thus,
An^R,Id
V	 r v
d
2
1•
I
Generally the detector will be at a corrnon temperature with the reference
blackbody and rock surface. Then lbb ^Id ^Iv, so that:
	
i	 r
	
Ar 	 a^ R.( Id - Ir)
Abb ^ R ( Ibb - Id)
	
V	 v	 v	 v
A n - R id
	
V	 v v
'	 Eliminating I d
 and R , and rearranging,
V	 v
'	 r	 n	 r
V -	 v
I	 Ev=-fin+ -b^
	
V	 v	 v
'	 It is observed, under these conditions, that A bb is very nearly zero due to
the near cancellationof T bb an d Id. To
	this approximation only two measure-
ments are required and:
'	 e =	 A v 1 -
v
the liquid nitrogen blackbody
F 
'The liquid nitrogen temperature blackbody was constructed by spraying 3M
Velvet Coating black paint over the interior of a 2 3/4" I.D. by 9 1/4" overall
height, one pint pyrex dewcr. This paint is quite resistant to thermal shock,
'	 whereas Parson's Black flakes at low temperature. Other paints may be found
which are superior. The dewar was filledwith liquid nitrogen to within a half
inch of the top and viewed dir-ctly by the interferometer at a distance of
approximately cwo inches. In this configuration a thin, broken water cloud
wavers over the liquid surface. This cloud zould be eliminated by proper
design, but it was observed not to reflect infrared from a hot soldering iron
into the interferometer.
The recorder amplitude when the instrument views this blackbody should
depend only upon the detector temperature, and should increase as the de-
tector temperature !.s increased. Runs with the detector at 29, 34, 40, 45
and 50% showed this effect. Figure 1 show the ratio of the recorder
amplitudes with the detector at elevated temperatures to the amplitude at
'	 29% for selected wavelengths. The increase is greater than the corresponding
1
.'	 3
•ratios of the intensit y
 of detector emission at these temperatures as cal-)	 P
culated from the Planck formula. It had been anticipated that amplitude
' ratios smaller than corresponding emission ratios would measure the re-
flection of room radiation by the cold blackbody. The reverse behavior
is apparently due to an increase in responsivity of the detector with
f	 temperature. The necessary increase in responsivity is also shown in
figure 1 and is, as yet, unexplained.
'	 Results
Two polisheC samples, a microcl.ine feldspar single crystal (260) and
'	 quartz monzonite (316), and a Parson's Black coated aluminum block were
placed in the shade on the rocf of the building. The sample and detector
were so oriented that any reflected radiation reaching the detector was
from the clear slay. The interferometer output for these sources and the
'	 cold blackbody are shown in figure 2. The data was reduced according to
the expression
e v
	Ar' 1 v^
f
with the results shown in figure 3. The emissivity cur-.res for these samples.
compare favorably with those determined by the laboratory procedure given
by Daniels (1966).
Reference
Daniels, D.L., 1966, Infrared spectral emittance of rocks from the Pisgah
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